Stormceptor® STC
Stormceptor STC is the recognized leader in stormwater
treatment, offering a range of versatile treatment systems that
effectively remove pollutants from stormwater and snowmelt
runoff. Stormceptor is flexibly designed to protect waterways
from hazardous material spills and stormwater pollution,
including suspended sediment, free oils, and other pollutants
that attach to particles, no matter how fierce the storm.
Stormceptor’s scour prevention technology ensures pollutants
are captured and contained during all rainfall events.

Ideal uses
 Sediment (TSS) removal
 Spill control
 Debris and small floatables capture
 Pretreatment for filtration, detention/retention systems,
ponds, wetlands, Low Impact Development (LID), green
infrastructure, and water-sensitive urban design

Learn More:
www.ContechES.com/stormceptor

Proven performance
With more than 20 years of industry experience,
Stormceptor has been performance tested and verified
by some of the most stringent technology evaluation
programs in North America.
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FEATURE

BENEFIT

Patented scour prevention
technology

Superior pollutant removal and
retention

Can take the place of a
conventional junction or inlet
structure

Eliminates the need for
additional structures

Minimal drop between inlet and
outlet

Site flexibility

Multiple inlets can connect to a
single unit

Design flexibility

3rd party tested and verified
performance (Sediment & Oil)

Eliminates the need for a
separate bypass structure

With over 40,000 units operating worldwide, Stormceptor
		
performs and protects every day, in every storm.
A calm treatment environment

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS

Stormceptor® STC
Surface access for
ease of maintenance

Durable precast
concrete

Impervious liner
provides double
wall containment

Weir directs water
into lower chamber

for hydrocarbons

Patented technology
prevents captured
pollutant from scouring

Treated water
exits the unit

Captures and stores a
wide range of particle
sizes, from 20 to 2,000
microns, for later
removal
Sediment lies
dormant for later
removal

Free oils are trapped for
later removal

Quiescent chamber creates
ideal conditions for free oils to
rise and sediment to settle

* Fiberglass construction is an option

EASY TO INSTALL
Small footprint saves
time and money with
limited disruption to
your site.

SEAMLESS
Minimal drop between
inlet and outlet pipes
makes Stormceptor ideal
for retrofits and new
development projects.

A calm treatment environment

FLEXIBLE
Multiple inlets can
connect to a single
unit. Can be used as a
bend structure.

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS

